
Programmer/Developer (m/f) 

OMR Globus is a global healthcare market reseaarch company based in the United Kingdom and 

Canada. We are passionate about healthcare market research. On an individual project level, we 

use our wealth of experience to understand clients' requirements to provide real, actionable 

results. From full service research consulting, concept development and study design, to survey 

scripting, project management, fieldwork, data analysis and reporting across all channels, 

quantitative and qualitative. 

We are now looking for a programmer to join the team of our subsidiary company Q One Tech 

Corporation. 

Programmer 

-1 position-  

 Essential skills (in order of importance) 

Excellent written and spoken English 

Ability to program in a team environment 

HTML 

PHP 

MySQL (including joins, grouping/ordering, sub-tables and index design) 

Javascript 

JQuery 

Ajax 

CSS 

Ability to properly comment code with a view to someone else adapting it later 

Good To Have (in order of importance)  

Documentation of code 

Apache server admin with PHP 

Bootstrap HTML framework 

Responsive HTML design 



Server admin experience Linux / Centos (over SSH) 

Cron jobs 

Java / Object orientation / overloading methods / inheritance 

REST interfaces / API design 

JSON / XHTML 

Shell scripting 

SSL certification and installation of certificates 

MySQL Replication 

Codeigniter PHP framework 

Asterisk phone server 

Firewall setup including IP address subnets 

GIT repository usage 

Perl / Python 

Comet 

In General  

Good problem-solving skills, often with limited information to hand 

Willing to work out of hours in an emergency 

Willingness to adapt to the way QOne Tech writes code / flexible 

OMR Globus and Q One Tech Corporation offer a permanent and stable employment in a 

growing company with great working environment and atmosphere. Please note that this is a 

home-based job and all communications and correspondence will be done through email and 

phone, using company's equipment and a company’s online system. 

If you want to become part of OMR Globus and Q One Tech Corporation, please send your CV 

with photo in English to email address  Ray.Lockton@omrglobus.com or info@omrglobus.com.  

Lokacija:Bosnia & Herzegovina 

Broj pozicija:1 


